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For theREPtatucett
Mr. Hog.

- The individual whose name heads
this article, is a very oldcitizen, be
was born shortly after Adam, and
from that memorable period down to
the present time the hog family have
been steadily on the increase, he lives
here and everywhere, or rather stays,
to the annoyance and displeasure of
all decent-folks. We know him, you
know him and every body knows him..
This creature has two legs and wears

. hair, and bears a sulking resemblance
to the human family. But never in
the world has he been known to do a
human act. We find him in all sta-

tions and situations in life, sometimes
we find him a member of thechurch; I
with a long., lean vinegar face, a sutit-_,lday christian, and every -day -rogue:
When he finds a. torn and mutilated
shin-plaster, he goes to church and
occupies a conspicuous scat, arid
hands in his ragged-mite-tothe-Lord:
Generous hog, pious hog, prince of
hogs, hog of all hogs, d—d hog. if
you Were to use up the whole of the
multiplication table in order to ascer-
tain how many such souls"ashis w'ld
be. necessary to fill-up the .vacancy in
a hollow horsehair, you would be no
nearer the mark when done than when
you _begun. Il ls face continually
wears a troubled eurestion. This is
easily accounted for. He is trying to
solve in his wee small mind what
quantity of thin diet. is necessary to
keep . life in his children, he would he
sorry to have them die, this would
incur the neeessar' expense of bury
ing them. Nchle hog! Oh ! match-
less hogl He has never been known
to do a generousact in all his life. Ha
lives by his qwn meanness. and has
over abundance to live upon. •Con
science with him is a stranger. • His
insignificent.sottl would Le- blistered
all over with perjury if it stood a
matter of three cents. in -his Avon
Oh ! soulleei..pusillaninitus hog ! His
contemptible meanness often enables
him to succeed well in a pecuniary
point of view, and he accumulatescon-
siderable property, if he has a small
pen to rent—which for effect he calls
a house—he rents it to the highest
bidder. If this thotild happen to he
a poor widow woman, and the. rent
falls due on the day site has a child
laying dead in the house, you will find
the old hog on hand to receive it, if
she should fail to come promptly to
time, he would be mean enough to
drive herfrom the door and tare the
shroud from off the dead child in pay
for the use of his filthy kennel. Oh !

thou desertable hog I He would not
lend'a dollar -to his- molher, ifElie
were starving to death. You will
find him continually poking his nose
into other folks business, and trying
to make everybody appear meaner
than himself. This. however, hefinds
impossible to do. He never has a
good word to speak of'any one, and
no one has ever yet accuse I him of
telling the truth. He is not capable
ofspeaking, looking, or thinking de-
cent. When others furnish liquor
you will find him beastly drunk, and
hear him rail out against the use of
intoxicating liquors. He sees noth-
ing honest or honorable outside of the
hog family. He looks verymuch dis-
pleased if another man happens to
embark in any kind of business that
might conflict with his own. The fil-
thy hog thinks the world was made
expressly for him and all other hogs.
He wouldn't help a decent man out
of a difficulty under any considera-
tion; he would rather help him into
one. We challenge the world to pro-
duce one instance where this low
born, ill-bred hog ever done a praise-
worthy act. Hunt up the records
and you will find nothing but mean
selfish hoggishness. If his neigh
bor happens to be a man of an enter
prising spirit, and generous heart, (o
which this town has a goodly num
ber) who is willing "to do unto others
as they &honk] do unto hint" and is
engaged in any kind of improvement
which his penurious- soul would not
permit hitu to undertake, he looks
on with a jealous, envious counten-
ance, and secretly -hopes he may fail.
Oh hthou green eyed monster ! Don't
imagine tar one moment when you
meet the writer ofthis, and pass hint
unnotie?.d, that you have slighted
him, for the grunt or -a hog has no
charms for him. Y)u mean, sniveled
up creature, upon your hoggish face
is seen the sentiment of sour small,
mean, cruel seal soul. You were
born mean, hare lived mean, and
shall die mean, in tears of joy will
be shed as you arc being borne from
our midst, and may the turf wither
upon your.grave. It would be a pity if
the little songsters should ever ccme
to sing their sweet songs -above your

mean and filthy earease, the vultures
ofthe air would turn from it in (Hs-
gust, and. the wortns of the earth
would harm it not; and in the plain•
est kind of characters, and on the
rudest slab we'll write :

Beneath this- slab they've laid him down,
He'll grunt no more again. '

He died with nought but hogrenown,
With hog upon the brain.

We have no mercy, no .svmpathy,
no pity for this contemptible beast,
and should this article meet his gaze,
may it flab conviction to his misera-

ble soul, atid prove a benefit to the
human hog fraternity in general.

U. B. DARNED.
TUE wheat doks put look as well

throughout C.ty, ,geutitry, and the
crop:. not as promising as they did
tliib time last ycar. So ye are told.

Mi6ella,n.eous.
THE speech of Mr. --13c4cher at the

meeting in New York sympathizing
Nvfhe cause of Cuba, was forcible
an eloquent. • Here is a sample :

"fhe Government, from the Captain
General down to the lowest officer, is
shared by no natives. The island is

,used as I use a whet stone, to make
my axe sharp. There is no appeal
from the Governor General there.
He is as despotic as Nero of old.
Since 1825 Cuba has been under tnili_
tory government and martial law has
existed in the island. It is :trange
that within a whisper of our South
ern shore there should rule supli des-
potism unchecked=-in an island, ton,
which is governed by foreign law:.
This is scarcely conceived by Amin-.
cans. I hold that. Cuba has/a right
to self government. •If she- has a
right to throw-eff despotism, she has
a right' to throw off Spanish despo-
tism-. She has a right, to ficr inde-
pendence because all her past is like,
a night=mare dreaM."

SOME silly people-, the other day,
says the Tribune, believedfor an hour
or two that Mr. Johnson was dead.
We are quitesure none of our read-
.ers_ could have been. among those
thus deceived. They all knew bet-
ter. They must have felt, when they
read the dispatches, that Mr. John•
son himself-would speedily furnish
the refutation, by making 'a speech,
calling on the country, to remember
the round of his .characters from Al-
derman to President, properly repro-
bating any display-of egot6m, and de-
manding what sin he had ever com-
mitted, whore ox he had coveted. or
whose ass he had been, And, sure
enough, the Tle ss now collies to us in
authentic, not to say official speech.
Alr. Johnson=isbetter. and able to
make a speech. He is to -be heard'
Ibrthwith at littoxtille, at Nashville,
at Memphis, and Louisville, in de-
fens: of the Flag with Thirty-six
star.` and in distribution of the Con-
stitution of our Fathers.

ME UNKIND EST CUT OF ALL
Brick Pomeroy says that `•Gen. Han-
cock declines to be considcred a candi-
date for the Democracy Gubernatorial
nomination in Pennsylvania. • This
will be very fortunate for the Demo-
cracy there. This is very unkind in
"Brick," after the self abasement poor
Hancock has undergone to serve the
Democracy. Then "Brick" should
exercise more caution, because, to de%
cline a nomination a la Seymour, has
become chronic with democratic as-
pirants for office, "Your candidate I
cannot be"has played an important
part heretofore and the same dodge
may meet with like success on a
smaller scale. "Brick," in-.the light
-of-the-above;lti cut a sorry figure
next Fall advising the: Democracy of
this State to "support the gallant
Hancock." But then "flopdoodles"
are Brick'sforte.— MeadvilleRzpubli•
can.

TIM Democrats in the House of
Representatives, with the aid of 49
Republicans, succeeded on the 27th•
inst.: in overpowering the 70 Repub-
licans who believed the legislation
that led to the impeachment- trial
sound and wise, and w ere anxious to
maintain it. The Tenure-of-Office
act wits thus rejected as it came from
the Senate. We are not likely to
have, in that body, a square vote on

repeal of the law.
Tin Chicago Journal thinks that in

view ofAndy Johnson having com-
menced life as a tailor, he can retros-
pectively exclaim :

"When I Clinks of what I am.
And what I used to was,

I think I've thrown myself away
Without sufficient c.z."

"REmEmßEtt whom you are talking
to, sir !" said an indignant parent to
a fractious boy; "law your lather,
sir!" “Well-. who's to blame for
chat?" said Impertinence; "'taint
we!"

"NY 11AT are you trying to do, now,
Toni !"

-To mount this horie."
"Alt ! how du you get on?"
• nut's ju.:t the point rm trying

o 1-ettle."
Pr is stated that out of 1,000 pub-

Roiled bu uks, Lever I ay the cost
printiiig, 2UO just pay expenses,

100 teturn a slight profit, and only
100 show substantial gains. .

WEIAT is the difference betWeen a
good soldier and . afashionbleyounglady.?One faces the powder and
the other powders the'face.

THEREis a firm in 'Elgin,
known as "Gray and Lunt." half the
letters come to them directed "Lay &

Grunt."
• WHY is a fashionable young lady's

rains like a-speCkled trout? Because
they are found uuder,a waterfall.-..-

TILE man who beat the drum for
the "march of time," has gone to
play on the "horn or plenty.

THB man who "couldn't.stand it
any longer,". has taken a seat, and
now feels quite comfortable.

IN California there is one woman to
three men ; in Nevada, one to eight ;

in Colorado, one to twenty.
Goon breeding shows itself most

when, to an ordinary eye, it appears
the least.

TLIE more any one speaks of him-
self, theless lie likesto hear another
talked of.

WE are not Nrortby of loving truth
when we .;au love a n 3 thing inure than
QM

TEIEFiS never enrie!!; alms never
impuveripli; pra jers hinder noswoik•

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN BIITTON-lIOLE

OVER SEAMING AND SEWING. MA

CHINE COMBINED

DAL AWES= DED AT THE PLRIS EX
P... (:.z)tir.3fc,

In directine.atteatinri tothecelebrates,ClSM)l3INATION DUTTON_-.HOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feel fully warren
ted is claiming fay it ungneitionable nuperi•
orgy over all others as a Family 'Machine.—
The Eimplieity,7,EaFts--:and Certainty -with
which it operates, as well as the uniform ex-
cellence Its work-, certainly place it far it
advance of an...other similar invention of the

It is else tbe-cheapeat,intrinsically:as well
as the best, since it is' really two machines
combined inane, (by simple awd beautiful
•mechstnical arrangement never before ac-
emntoished by- hUtnin ingenuity,) making
either theLock stitch or Button•llnie Stitch,
as occasion may reqiiire. It is, tittle same
time, simple in construction, coviparatively
noiseless. easily undrerstoo I, and. in a.wr•vd.
it, combines with those ecleantagea ..relusire-
ly its own the niest desirable qualities ef all
otkerg, for it not only does every variety
.of sewing in a .SUPERIOR MANNER. but
in addition OVr RSEAMS vnlenditry and
makes Mmntiful Butrox ai-d EYELET HOLES
in all (thrice. This is far beyond the ca.
pacify of any other machine.

The sPLENIIID MECHANISM of this Machine.
and the stip-rb,r.k ill watitinan • hip-and ma-
terials employed in its construction. are a
guarantee )fa••cnracy. strength and dura-
bility.and enable the company and it.-agentt.
to Warrant.Every Machine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIoNS GIVEN ON TIIE MA

CHINE GRATUITOUSLY

Lessons may lie taken if desired wick a
vie a, to test the 'Machine. or to become bet-
ter acquainted with it hi fore deciding w pur-
chase.• Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

J. J. BISEL a. CO.,
, LOCK HAVEN, PEXN'A

Agents fur Clinton, Centre and Clearfield
Counties.

This Mschine does all kinds of
Stitching, Bemminp, Cording, Felling,

Braiding, Bineing. Ruffling, Tucking,
Sewing and Gathering on.

This greatest Novelty of the age, is new on
exhibition and t.m sale by

J. J.I3ISEL & CO, Agt's.

Examine all other "aebines. then calland
examine this one before buying.

fe113'69 1 y.

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT _ AND SHOE STORE
GRA FTAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM. & SON,

BELLEFOvTE BOOT .t SITU: STORE.
BELLEFONTE BOOT.& SHOE STORE.
BELLEFONTE BOOT k SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLE(.4HENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,

One Door Noith Irwin k Wilson's Hard-
ware Store.

GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS,
MANUFACTURERS.

FINP CALF BOOTS,
.FINE CALF BOOTS,

Kept constantly on han4 at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT dc SBOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT—Sc SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM
BY QRAIIA2I(t SON.

AT $B.OO PER PAIR.
AT.$B.OO PER, P tIR,

A large assortment of KIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5.00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

ItY ORA TIA :If & SON
BY GRAHAM d EON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our la.ge selection of

L AWES BOOTS A, SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS SHOES,

and all kinds of
MTSSES' & cHILDRDN'S . .

MISL‘ES' A CHILDREN'S
BOON di SHOES.
Boors & SHOES.

CALL AND EXAMTN'E
CALL AND. EXAMINE

OUh tilt. A- BOOTS A SHOES.
OCR CHEAP BU/Ors SHOES,
ly. GRAHAMS- SON,

J%S. A. etnorAr. !MIRY CROSKEY
lIIGLEY CROSKEY'S

CUE CASII STORE,

EAGLE VILLE, CENTRE CO , PENN'A

WE take pleasure in announcing to far-
mers and the public generally that we kelp
constantly on hand. at our store in Eagle.
vile, Dry Goods, Groceries, se., and
SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE

in than or c. untry. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt ererthing as we represent it. We alsoslways pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY ' PRODUCE.

. Please call and examine our-stock for
yourselves. - ja1:3'69.1y.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.I am now prepared to furnish all class-
es with constant employment at their homes,
the whole of the.time, or for-the spare mo-
ments. Bw.inea new, light and profitable.
Fifty cents to $5 per evening, is easily earn-
ed by persons of either sex, and the boysand girls earn nearly as much as men.—'Great inducements areoffered those who willdevote their whole time to the business; andthat 4fvery person who sees this notice, maysend me their address and test the business
for themselves. I make'the following unoar-
alleled offer; To all who arenot well satis
fled with the business, I will send $f to pay.
for the trouble of writing to me. Ett:l par-
ticulars, directions, &c., sent free. Samplesent by mail for ten cents. Address.

E. C. A LLEN,.Augetla. Maine.mar2-rt:9 3m.

NAILS, all sizes and kinds. at
. IRWIN WILSON'S d

T A 31PS, erery variety and kindj niwlN fi witsors

Gi.LASS, all nizes and at
IRWIN WILSO.N.S.

SHEETIRON WARE

TIN.AND SHEET-IRON STORE.

. . VIE OLDEST
TIX- WARE ESTARLISEINENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENIVA.• ,

--7""
,Thelundersigned hereby desires to call :beattention of his many'patrons; and

the entire people ofCentre
Co., th t he man-

ulactures

TIN • AND SHEET-IRON -WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger Fesle than ever.,7--

Be keeps constantly f r sale.
Tin Rackets. IVash BoPers,

Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans,
Dish -Pans, Lard Cans.

Wash Basins, Coal 0 I Cane,
Steve-pipe ofthe best Bus-

- sia, anti ether iron,
constantly on hand.

Particular attention paid to
- -

ROOFING AND SPOUTING.
All work warranted. Give us a call.

• W M. S. WOLF,
ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Street.

WETSLER .&

MILESBURG, PENN'A

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STfIYES,

HEATERS FOR crrITRCTIESt DWELL
INGS.

The following Pattern of Cool , Storescon
stantly on hand. .

BARLET-8 fIE4 F. -REGULATOR,
IRON SIDES. 'FARMER,

EUREKA. AMITY.
Castings and all kinds vf repu'r, furnished
• to order fnr all kind of store= in mar-

ker. Russia Sheet iron finished,
Gas Burners neatly renaired.

A large assortment of

TIN: IND SHEET IRONWARE
j-,1739f our own manufacture,
kiipteonatantly on hand. which

we Ftll :ell Wholesale or Retail at
rpricek.as easonable as elsewhere,

OUTING, ROOFING.
and all kin% of Johhing clone en the sher

est no ice and warranted. We will re-
ceive orders rer And put " C6P-

PER LIGTITNING RODS."
whin i are superior to all

other Rods in market.
We will pay the highest

market price.. for 314 Metal,
Copper, Br/VP. Pewter. f-o'.

Le. We Always enndeayor to sell

CHEAPER 7114'N THE CHEAPEST.
Tiy us and be convinced

ja6.69,1y.

BOOKS & STATIONERY

STEW BOOK STORE
WHOLESALE Alili RETAIL

Book, Stohonery & News Emporium
JACOB D. Al 1LLE 11,

Has purchased the Book. Stationary and
News establishment of Kitisioe and Brother
on Allegheny street. near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a large. invoice of
goods. such as is generally kept. in a well
conducted Book and Stationery lztore.•
stock consists of Theological. :%lediial. Law.
Miscellaneous. Sunday School and School
Books. Time Books. Pass Books.and Diaries.
Every grade and price of Cap. Legal. Bill,
Letter, Bsth and Note Paper. fine French
Paper. Envelopes of every descriptio and
Prier, Pens. Inks, Inkstands. Erasers, Bob.
bar baud,. transparent -rind common Slates.
Sla.e Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, &c.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers. Magazines, anti
Sheet Music. a 'large supply nr Legal and
Justices Blanks. constattly on hand. Also
U. S. Internal Revenue Stamps at farce.
Ile is also ‘Vholesaile Agent, fur Lochman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Cnuntry m9rchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, us. I can sell at nianufactorers
prices. ja6'69

LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE
(EbTANLI OBED IN 1845.)

At this well known Establishment maybe
found everything in the " BOOK LIAE,"
whether

•TIiEOLGICAL,
CLSSICAL,

LAW.
SCIENTIFIC

or LITERARY. An Extensive assortnwntof family [Boles. with or without Photo-
graphic Plates. ranging in price from $3,75.
to $25. ALSO. all the I.lty and Sunday
Seho• I Books in general usu. Blank Books.
Leghl Blanks. and all kinds of Stotionery.
tc. Prowl t attention given to orders. A
liberal diceount wade to those wit buy to
cell again. GEO. LiviNcsToN.

jati'9.ly4 • Bviletonte Pa.

LIME

WWI) & COALBURNTLIMB
Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for

sale at the loweet tt atket price, at the •

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS
on the Railroad near Bellefon e. We have

no fear of ruce.sxful contradiction
when we Fay that we have the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constrained that all the ashes are sop-
crate 1 from the burnt lite ,: be-

- fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WRITE LIME!

And makes as fine a finish to the lime
burnt from the unirble quatiriesin

the eastern part • f the State.
Our facilities for burning

and hipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the same quality of lime can be bad at
any other place. All , rders pr.itoptly filled.

Address. J. R. ct O. T.A L EXA NDER.
ja6'69.lv. Belletimte, Pa. ,

.TVM. SEOBTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE

SHORTLIDGE & CO. •

WOOD ANDCOAL BIINNT LIME.

Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
marketprice at the

• BELLEF ONTE LIME KILNS'.

on tLe Tutnuike g to 52 Hui rtg.

]!EST fliTc TON AND SHAMOKIN

A nthrarite coal. Also a view con- Lamer)
- .f ph. t..r•ug itOt..r*dittr.. and -aw. d
le4 F r ,•ur yard, t. or rout
eud cf B E. V. It. li. 1.1!, put.

j46.69.1.5.

BOOTS &I-SHOES

THE PLACE TO GET sHOES.
EVERYTHING NEW & WARRANTED

P. McAF.FREI. & CO'S

WHoLESALL'a .nerAn. syr.i a SHI4; 'STORN

[One dour aisure ltrynold'. Bunk

Trove just received the WA complete as
sprtment Gfeverything in the

13007' ANT) SHOE LINE,

ver binuu.ht to Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased fl.r .ca•h and
will be Bahl Lunch lower than- any one can
afford wh..buys on time. They

ARE - PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything, sold will he guaranteed ae
represented. Repairing and custom workprarnnqv attended to.

jaB4l9.iy.

B TTRNS.'DE It T17.031A5.
Otter to the Pothlie one of the

largest and hest selected stocks of merchan-
dise. in Centre county. Cull, 'examine and
see for yourself

TILE Largest and Rest Stook of wnrra ed
Boots and Shoes. warranted to give

Pa t fenetion, at reduced prices. only t• bo
found at DURNSIDIC & THOMAS'

QPICES of all varieties, ground to order
I and warranted to be Ptrietiy pure.Tt is the only place you can find unadultera-ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. You eon only find them at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

H A NDSA WS,knives, swan's, coffee in Ws
nrele , spades, rakes, hoes, lampsforks, chains, be.. at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.•

HORSE COLLARS. it you don't wantyour horse's .boulder, galled and
wade sore, get horse sonars. at

BUKNSIDE & THOMAS'.

H ARNESS„eellars.. ciirt Whips, carriage
whips. in great varieties, f,avern

[tient gears. saddles. bridles,
cheek lines, tart gears. tug harneis. buggy.harness. hatnes, rce. Everyihips in the sad-dlery line, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

FISIIiNG TACKLES. rods lines. hooks.
flies. sea hair baskest, tc. Rig youout to catch trout. at

. BURNSIDE & TITOMAS'.

fplh highest mark• t prico raid fur allkinds of count, t produce. atBURNS] I) THOMAS'.

FINE GROCERIES. mocha e..tree. hlgoy. java. quality Rio coffee.best ()long black teas. griien teas.. levering.syrup, golden syrup. Drips fine article haking mules -e:', rice and every thing. in ;he
etovery line at the lowest each pricks io themarket B URNS IDE DMA S'; is thepore.

IT IS knownt.. nll in 80;10011(1,
ihr/PI/gh the county,' it you want

good article In
BrßNSlttt T TBO NIA S..

T EATIIER 14 all itnieriptions, tumd, ri.itt1.4 5.1.111, Sp;111611 sole lenther.tiiiirosheep skins, linings. Everything !n the
leather line warranted to give stiitistnetion
at ItURNSI# '

& TIRMIAS%

SUOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, in
all their vat ieti.-s at

• BURNSIDE tt

SADDLERS BUCKLES, honks. hits spotsrings. Everything a Faddier ww•ts
fur the manufacture of harness. to he foundat . BURNSIDE a

RASKETS in all their %Witt ies. ehildrens
ca ri.,ges. willow Ware. guns. pistols,powder, shut, caps. ..artridgus. at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at reduced prir.•s. at
BURNSIDE a TTIONfAS,.

0 t lONS ut all kind& 6-Wiling's #:11.48Hamiker,li left*. combs. pneket hooksin all their.variery atd very cheap. atBURNSIDE .4 THOMAS'.

TURKEY PRUNES. raisens, reaches ap
plrs, oranges. lemons. all kinds oforeign fruits, name, bac••n kC..

BURSIDE & THOMAS'.

CANNED Fl , TS, peaches, tomatoes
pine apples. anti peas in veld rariety, t BURSIDE TROMAS

11ITE FISII, herring, mackerel, ae11 at

ja6'69.ly
BURNSIDE a THOMAS'

BA BBTTS-SOAP, Win Hagan and Kenna
olive soap. Dobbins' soap. Jesseriakley's soaps, old eastile, pure. Palm soap,Eblerling's soap, and a greatvariety of other soaps, at

BTJRNSIDE k THOMAS'
celebrt ed confections,

Whitman's celebrated chocola te.
Baker's chocolate. Smith's chocolate,Caine Ginger. EnBlish Pickles,
American Pick:es. at

BURNSIDE k TITOSIAS'

BOOT h SHOE MANUfACTORY.-
1,

The undersigned respectfully inform; The
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, that he
has established a firi.t. class

BOOT AND SBOE MANUFACTORY,

next door to 'organ's Meat Marko-, on the
n rthwest side of the diamond, where he
will be pleased at all titues to wait upon
customers. lie being an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can rest assured that no., pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladies. misses and youth
can be accommodated with the best
Boots;

Shoes,
G item,

Slippers,
' •

manufactured -f'tl m the best stock. nnd in
the latest styles. Rq.aiiing of all kinds
p: oatpay attended to.

ja6769.1y.., . PET R MOJA HON.

ATTENT,TONI REFLECT
Before ordering your

13 OOT S r I: SHOE !;

Tha on ly exch:Fiv.- :and Shoe. IV Inn

fartmin. , "fug; in 11..noite:
Iv•orl.1 re-pr•etfuU% vi tr. cr,hr omr-4,ler-

noon to rho g: trer:rt tirdhr-t rv,iah in
every ellsE: •:rll••wa ivy 117,"ft ,.. -rricez"reastrh-
able. and ne;.t fits gronrilfrod.

Jt!IIS POWERS, •
ja6•63.ly] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

-DRY: GOODS;'&i

DO NOT FORGET

That the place to buy Cheap Goods,

CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SI L KS,

SATINS,

It TWA DC IT TI

f'ASSI V,S

c.l,6ty;;T:

BLET:7:

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

fur Men and Boys, is ht

J 017 N W. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

REYNOLDS' ARC IDE, ALLE,HIEZ;T

STREET, PELLEFONTE, PA

We start d ut ov the otiiciples of'..Stna
profits and quick keturns." and how wel
we h. ve Pueeveded is hnown to everybody.

()ER GROCERIES, QIJEENSWARE ANL,
GLASSWARE,

ere of the very best quality and are sold at
the most reasonable rates. We pay at all
timer the highest rash mien for Wheat,

Eye. Oats. Core and Barley. We
most eordialiy invite .very holy

to give uc a call. before par- •
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget the place.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'69.ly .T. W. COOKE

AN IMPORTANT QITE TION

LET THE PEOPLE OF CENTRE COON

TY CONSIDER !

Why will you suffer yourselves to be openly'

ROBBED
by unprineiplet dealer& when you can buyyour Dry and Fancy Goode. Boob, and

Shona, Muth ntr. GroeorTeA. ko.,
and no danger of being •

CREATED
by going direct to the old EetehlTsed Mond
vt LOEB, MAY Lt, LOEB.

WE ,ire determined not to he ere lied
•eiltng O Is of the very hest: quality and
at the most reasonable rates.

LOEB, MAY LOEB.

IT !nattera not what you wizh to purchase
DRY GOCDS.

cLoTnINa.
GROCER TES'.

BOOTS ,p
or anyttling usually izept in l'isrt Class

y can be surnbeli iw
1.0E13, MAY ,t LOEB.

RTS 9. I;rrlornrn c4ki rror s,Le eiD3:_ep i•}Al LOEB.

. •• 7.• 11 P I
.-nd • al, 7ta

juri.6ll9ly V.(iF

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPII Jr. CO., ALLEGIIENY ST

llride's Building.)
MILEPOETE, PENN'A

CHEAP iEW YORE STORE
COME ONE! COME ALL !!

SEE 110 W CHEAP IVE CAN SELL

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS.
CLOTHING-,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FoR LADIES GENTS,
FOR LAMES GENTS,

FURS

COVERLETS, FURS,
COVERLN,TS.

MITEICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,WATCHES,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCR MAKER
constantly on hand and all work warranted

A liberal discount to the trade. Give u
a call. ja6'69.iy.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GO')DS AND GROCERY STORE,

N0..6. DnotrEnnores Row,

NEXT'DOOR TO- TIIg- poST OFFICE,

BELLEFONTE,
Is the pLice for,burgains in the way ofDryouuds, Aloth jog, 11 arts and Shoes,

Hate and Caps. Queens and
• Cedar Ware, litueeriee,"

CANNED. AND'
ALSO, NOTIONS, rCc., tr^o.

Everything in his line is Fold at very Low
Price's.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,.

are always in attendance
to wait on his nu:aerous customers. 'Toe

IIIGUESE CASII.,PRICES

paid for all kinds of marketing and produce.
• Cash paid tor

ALL KINDS OF GRAM:
c; ~,,,Isdeliver.:tl with I.ll*a-tire. No trooloe

eo ell .mr Give 11310 !,:ir

.•lheu r t/.1.13,v

S DIMETIY, tite trade . at
. ' IRWINW rf• IT,SA •S

Q. CREWS and IlintreF nrevery variet • ..ind
kind at IRWIN ft WILSONS

HARDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE STORE!

IRWIN S:, WILSON

f,IGn OF TI.;.E

anallaHM -thaViaa4”o;o6linaaismic 4, .aaan
7Ia11:m:0M unnaminsfaHammaaan%l4uaa

minnimmalnuLnnnann 111111 ti 11
nummlinnnonnmmnbnunn
vvvvvvvv.rvvvvvvvvvv

. vvvvvxvvvvvyvvvvvvvr
1111111 1111 l ;mum' •

11j11111111111101111111.1111[1111W1101111
11131111111111111111110111111111111111IIIIiii

North-west Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE,PA,

is the place te get

HARDWARE otevery DESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is complete, em
bracing a full variety of Every Mae.In Heavy Goods the eume va-

riety to d ept up, essibrae-;ag, in part,

of allsizes and shapes.
Steala—Cw,

Shear,
Spring,

Blister and Drilling,
Burge Shoes end

Horse Sboe Wails,
Tue Calks,

Anvils and Vices,
different snakes andprices,

Stoves—Cools, ParlorGas-Burners, and Cyl.
indetr, lour snakes .a.t3l
SPRINGS--

Aales apA Skelas,all sizes,
WOOD WORK, all kind►,

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.
GRINDSTONES, all aiz'a,

and Kilo en do.,
Platform Soaks, from

101 to1 000 pounds,
Cannier Scales and Balances,

Oils, Paints and Varnitles,
of all kindsMANILLA ROPE, all sizes.

anti PACKING,
The CelebratFd -

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Houses and aunties,

PUMP 8,
for CitOtrns and TVelle,

WOODEN WATER P;PES.
...)f nu Bore and Lerigtf,

C.Hilt,d FCC their Stock beittre DApiin g
yt.ur 11,10,8 ;3e.

Aro (way Weased to &bow Ovr
jaji.6:l:9.ly

[I A 131.)WA ItE HA HMV AUP: !
So. 5, BRORKRIIOFF'S ROW!

J. H.L•z-TUF. 12113==t1

'rho .111,scrii.er:t 4r,•,,;r1
the eimilln//111Y ttN ILb ('.4l:gi 4
offiplete

STOCK OF HARDWARE

comprising all varieties of goods in tha
line which they

WILL SELI AT TEE LOWEST PRICES
Their stock consists of all sorts of buildinghardware, table and pocket cutlery.

carpenters'. mason's. plasterer's and
blacksmith's t0.,18, and mate-

rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes. and horien,hoe •

nails, rope
tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,
(MIND STONES, etc., etc.

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

sorts and sizes of

COAL OIL LAMPA:,
and the different parts thereof, togetherwith a complete -asorttuent of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, it^c

They hope,
. -

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATIONOF CUSTOMERS
to merit anereceire a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

BVILbEB43 AND. °Tamil

will find it to their advantage to call and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK

ja6'6o.ly

J. & T. .HARRIS,
No. 5, Brokerhors Row

MERCHANT TAILOR

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

NO: 7, BROCKEHOFF'S. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
tng the citizens of Centre county and the
public generaliy. that he is just oT,ening

SPLENDID AND RICH ASSORTMEN

Cloths,
OF FOREIGN AND DOSI'MTIC

Cassiuieros

Vesting.%
Which he it prepared to mr.ke to order in

he ',test and most, faAionahle tylea, for
tIMI or bor.„. Goods' sold hr the piece or hr
he 5” rd He also keere' on hand aNH
ine MI

(;ENTs 1:11ZN— :4111Nt; (Inti.1);;;

of even UM! de.,ll.lii HOD.TIP iF •treat ti,t tht c&lehratt•d

sEcamt Fi VE t. .:IA-CiiENE

',his '69.1y JOHN AEON iGOMERY.

PLANING:" MILLS

BUILDERS LOOK I.I.EIiEI
The -subscribers- hity:ng leased the
MILESBURU PLANINff

and added larzely its facilities f,.r turi-
in,ut first class won' , are-now preparei: it,
turn isb
FLUOR r NG.

FRAMES,
DOORS,

SASH,
BLIND',

i II%, tf.S

BIi)LPTNO,,
BRACK ETS

;

!'-(2 it ::1,1 ., ll' 'l, .1; K
OEM

r.:l"Ll.e
=I

OLE ].= T C.. A:5 11 P:I I i.-; /.: ,i t
amlifleT o: ii.••rk

rho, Ais,Wliinub. :ill.. wade after,11t)

DEsittylLi PATTERN,-
en the ehorteet Possible nutice,

Connected with the mill, and in operationat all times. is one of the latex improved
‘;',./KE ILVO KILNS.

whip % leaves the lumber in a perfectlyhealth; state, asAets In presetrine it, aed:infact adds to ate lasting qualities, g bile oth-er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-dela it liable
TO DECAY AND WASTE

Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will nutshrink, it is dried perfectly and when work-ed • and put up, will not
EBRIVEL AND MRINK,

thus giving buildings the appearance of
having been erected out of Green MaterialWe know that our facilities give us everyadvantage over other
PLANING MILLS IN TIM SECTION
and we feel pe:feetly freo in saying, that all

WORK WILL BE. GUARANTEED,
tt. be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY
We will furnish anything in our line from

a doorpanel, to a
WHOLE HOUSE,

and at such prices, as cannot but prove tobe an inducement to
7UOSE DESIRING TO BUILD.

All orders promptly filled and a fairshore of public patronage, respectfully so-lielted..
MOORE L WOLFE,

[Buocafions of 11. Levi.]j96'60-1..' MILE:MUM. PA

EDMUND BT,ANCREARD, S. AUSTIN SRN
E.M. BLANCHARD, . W. M. HoLMFS,

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL.

BLANCHARD 8C COMPANY,

BIANUFACTORZE3

WHITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORING
AI%Lt ISEATIIER-ROARLING.

of 'Various Styles.

D OCER
- srlsrr

11UT-M- 11:X
:1401ILDISdif

Sc'.oll Trork ',f eveey

:t P. A t:' K '; i'•.s C.Y.F Li-

tvo+l PA"; N'S mrv.-
nay t: 4.k I.EY 6 r Li;.

1:F: 1)1:
~•1•11e.1...C1 tttr••tr, u. taar

'li-111beht, Urn k ..14.161u..1 to t11.4:5.11.L.,_•!111-41. vas
ri ultl

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
ILii 3.1BER.

AR' ORDFP" FROM CONTRACTORS.BUILDER:, D ..11.E11, AND THE;
TRADE tit., SOLICATED"IS4:

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
ja6'69 ly.

FOUN DRY

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TILE RAILROAD DEPOT.'
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

We are happy to inform the people ofCen.re and the adjoining countie, that.
we are now prepared to make House

Castings; such as Sash Weights,
Cellar window Grates. Ise., of all
sizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,

Plows, Plow Shares. We
also manufacture the

IMPROVED WORIZ PLOW.
Also EGa STOVES, Stove

Castings, Dien Doors and
Frames. Coal Grates for Pave-

ments, Water Pipes, Wagon Box-
es, together with every variety of

Castings kept constantly vn hard, or
made to order. All orders filled prompt-

ly. Gi a us a call. Don't forget the
place, near the Railroad Depot, Bellefonte.

ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, UNKINS & CO.

FURNITURE

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.

Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

VHKRE BUREAUS.
SOFAS.

LOUYGES,
HATRACKS.

WHAT-A 0TS,RITENSION .TABLES.
STANDS,

toll IRN,
STOOLA;f every deseriptinn. quality and price, forsale rheaper than at nther °Ash-lishment of the kind in

Central Penn's.
UNDERTAKER.

Ready made doffing. of all sizes and priceyI.ept constantly on band. Also Cof-
tins manulactu ed to c.tder.

jaolM9 P HARRIS.

MIS(7ELLANEOTJS

T.otir ictention to dispose or ou
et, .4 brf

T•tv t;,

‘l." .0'77 iir , .+• • ,111 •
7g . htrz, t..

R PMNTER TOnV. of erns tscerip-
' ti:at ;it In WIN W

Er t6E snoEs, ließov!lisiukae WILSON'S


